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AIC&SS           19/08/2017 

I was very honoured to be invited to judge at this established club, I was very pleased with the overall quality of the 

dogs a couple of things did surprise me quite a few where down on pastern and  had flat feet which in most cases 

was caused by long nails tight feet give a much better front assembly and gives the collie the desired proud look. 

Presentation in almost all dogs was excellent and was a credit to all fortunately the weather held a dripping collie is 

not a correct sight for this proud breed. Lastly I must thank the hard working committee for making my first time 

with you all so pleasant and you the exhibitors for the  way my placing’s were taken. 

Baby puppy dog  Abs 

MPD 2 

1. Nealons Ezzmare  of Hearts 8mth s/w who is maturing very well masculine head with clean lines 

rounded foreface and very nice underjaw would have like a tighter ear set and he is of good size and has 

enough substance stood 4 square has reasonable movement at this stage should grow into a well made young 

lad. 

2. McDevitt Caronlea Bond Ambition my apologies but did not make notes 

PD 2 

1. Nealons Ezzmare Huggy Bear       Litter brother to MPD winner and same comments apply ,this young 

lad does not present himself as good but was of good quality to win class. 

2. Bradley’s Jakes Blue Boy Jake well up to size young lad has excellent comfirmation and presented 

well for me is too long in foreface but has pleasing expression. 

JD 2 

1. Delaney’s Ballahanna Let Battle Begin just into junior and is growing into a smart young lad stands 

4 square like a veteran do like hs make and shape needs to muscle and fill out masculine head lacked a little 

in underjaw  slightly deeper but has pleasing expression complimented by dark eye. 

2. O,Briain,s Seanchrois I;m the One  like his head shape and ear set good neck and lay of shoulder 

enough stop well up to size with rounded bone  has good drive from rear creating a pleasing picture. 

OD 6 

1. McDevitt,s Caronlea Lukin Black first thing you see is the solid colour of his coat then his balance and 

confirmation as he goes around the ring. A outstanding tri who oozes quality excellent head with clean lines 

not overdone in anyway, alert ear set and darkest of eyes arched neck and spring of rib correct topline with 

excellent angulation front and rear short hock gives him dive Was very pleased to award him  GS and BOB. 

2. Carr & Cocloughs Donohill Nat King Cole  this lad is starting to mature very nicely softer 

expression than 1 appealing neck and shoulder with good amount of substance for his build nicely rounded 

mussel ears bit wide but a fair lad and one to watch. 

Ch D  4-2 

1. Timmins Kynan Arthur Guinness  31/2 year old tri can understand his title has a lovely balanced 

headset on a good reach of neck stands on correct feet and in outline has good body and fitting coat moved 

with drive. 

2. McNally’s Ch Copamage  Supremacy another who is rightly in the upper house 2 ½ year old s/w 

lovely clean head rounded foreface  and arched neck giving him arrogant appeal nice conformation and fair 

movement 

VD Abs 

JHA 1 
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1. Jake Walsh moved and took charge of the ring with young bitch followed instruction precisely and show 

sympathy for his charge. 

BP 2 

1. Davis,s  Rosschell Tia of Illusion  just gone 6 months know what is expexted and performs well 

for one so young solid colours  stands 4 square and shows her head off in excellent condition a promising 

puppy.BBP 

2. Carr & Coclough,s Roschell Steal a Kiss 5 ½ month Blue nicely merled bitch who should appeal very 

feminine in outlook good comfirmation and a fair mover. 

MPB 2 

1. McDevitt,s Caronlea Celtic Chick  feminine tri with very appealing make and shape clean head with 

rounded muzzle and feminine bone with level front good legs and tight feet pleasing depth of rib and topline 

maturing movement. 

2. Jacksons  Ladnar Steppingstones  7 months b/m balanced feminine head with pleasing expression 

good ears excellent make and shape with reasonable movement. 

 

PB 1  My Apologies for some reason did not make notes. 

 

JB 3 

1. Davis,s  Monsolana Have a Dream Rosschell (Imp ) a very feminine looking mearle with 

appealing  was not really settled today but quality tends to forgive nice blue with good amount of tan. 

2. Francis’s Danfrebeck Magical Kiss at Peblu what a disappointment  a well put together appealing 

tri who just would not perform for her handler of good construction very feminine and good make and shape. 

IB ABS 

AB 1 

1. Davis’s  Old Golden Gates Francheska (Imp ) alone but worthy winner nice feminine head alert ear 

set good muzzle and underjaw good neck with enough bone and sound angulation. 

OB 8-4 

1. Carr & Colclough’s Monsolina Follow your Dream Rosschell (Imp ) lovely merle  just gone 2years 

catches your eye with even merling clean head shape with well used ears arched neck on sound shoulder good 

legs and feet good spring of rib with enough width pleasing topline and strong hock solid mover .GS, RBOB 

2. Timmins Kynan Mika Blue Moon another striking merle bit shorter in length to 1 but she can hold her 

own in any company again feminine outlook with a good make and shape and sound movement. 

CB 6-2 

1. Farrell’s  Monsolana Winter Tale at Belrah   ( Imp ) 4 year merle who out moved the whole class 

excellent bone and substance with pleasing front and rear angulation presented to perfection. 

2. Drewery’s Ch Demelewis Fable Moon over Elshadene   this young lady shows that age is not a excuse for 

not showing she still has what it takes excellent make and shape in good condition and sound movement. 

VB 3-1 

1. Drewery’s Brikazie No Bling Needed for Elshadene  my words are repeated from her kennelmate 

she gives her more age but improves in body, style and condition possibly best mover of the day I was happy 

to have met this fine lady. 
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2. Mc Nally’s Ch Roclynn Oksana of Copamage shaded s/w of excellent proportions and femininity 

still has moulded foreface with sweet expression excellent presentation and both seemed to enjoy the day 

out. 

 

1. 12-14 year Handling 1 

1. Jake Walsh Old Golden Gates Francheska (Imp ) 

Special Blue Merle  D/B  2 

1. Farrell’s  Monsolana Winter Tale at Belrah 

2. Davis’s  Monsolana Have a Dream Rosschell 

Brace 

1. Davis  Monsolana Have a Dream Rosschell 

                             Old Golden Gates Francheska 

 

Mac Shutt 

 

 

 


